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Pond Liners
Floating Covers
Landfill Liners and Caps
Gas Barriers
Secondary Containment
Stormwater Management
Elvaloy Geomembranes
• Ground Stabilisation
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AEL answers the call
In May this year AEL received a call. We have
a storage pond to line and cover in New
Plymouth, do you do this sort of thing? Have
you got materials on hand and will you finish
the job before you leave site and move to
another job?
AEL, Yes, we do this work all the time,
Materials are not a problem (5000 sqm of
HDPE liner and 5000sqm of cover material)
and yes, the job will be completed before we
start another job.
Customer, “We have a shipment of molasses on its way, so the pond must be finished by
20th June, can you do this?” AEL, “Well yes, subject to weather of course.”
Fast forward - Despite wind and rain (typical in Taranaki this time of the year) and the
earthworks completed, we started laying liner on 10th June, and we completed the
project on time. Molasses was being pumped into the pond and it flowed like a stream of
molten lava under the cover towards our team just as they were completing the last
welds.
We thank Winton Stock Feed for trusting AEL to carry out this work, also to the dedicated
AEL installation crew for another great job.
Whilst AEL were busy in Taranaki, Nelson Lindsay,
director of Winton Stock Feed had another of AEL’s
installation teams working on a dairy effluent
upgrade project in Southland.
Unfortunately, two previous liners had failed in a
relatively short time, (not AEL installations) due
mainly to poor installation and methodology
leading to leakage and a non-compliant effluent
pond.
This project had tight time restraints due extreme
wet weather. With many years of experience,
combined with skilled installers and management,
AEL is well equipped to overcome such issues. So, when a window of good weather
presented itself, combined with a commitment from the AEL team a replacement (3rd)
lining system was completed on time, within budget and most importantly, leak free.
We thank Nelson and his sons for their assistance and the trust that AEL would deliver
another successful project.

Come and see us at the Effluent Expo 27-28th Nov 2018, Mystery Creek - Stand 38

